To represent Kansas airports by providing a collaborative environment for networking, education, information sharing and research.

Our Mission

Provide a medium for the exchange of ideas, methods, information, and experience as they relate to airport management, and an airport to the community.

Promote and encourage the public's understanding of the value of aviation and an airport to the community.

Promote and encourage the passage of legislation on all levels for the good of Kansas's airports and aviation.

Cooperate with all governmental agencies and industry organizations having as their primary goal the betterment of aviation.

Our Purpose

To provide a collaborative environment for networking, education, information sharing and research.

Kansas Association of Airports
825 S. Kansas Avenue, Suite 500
Topeka, KS 66612

Mail, Email, Tweet Me

www.ksairport.org
kansasairport.@gmail.com
KAA Success Story:

1) Kansas Airport Improvement Funding (1999).
2) T-Works Increase in KAIP funding (2010).
3) Thousands of dollars in scholarships awarded to aspiring airport managers and for professional education programs.

The Kansas Association of Airports provides a voice for Kansas Airports. The Association hosts two conferences annually, featuring high quality speakers and a collaborative learning environment. The Association can assist members with policy and planning issues.

Publicize your events

- KAA members have access to KAA social media and email distribution networks. Send your event flyer to all Kansas airports with no fuss or muss.

- KAA keeps the focus on issues that are important to Kansas airports.

KAA Can!

KAA can assist you with issues big and small.

Membership Levels

Voting Members: Governmental or private entities that own or operate an airport or plan to build an airport.

Academic Members: Governmental or private entities with an academic program related to airports.

Corporate Members: Businesses or organizations, including consultants and engineers, planners, contractors, etc. interested in airports.

Individual Members: retired or in-transition airport personnel, state and Federal employees, and students.

Easy to Apply

Select your membership level:

- Voting $100
- Academic $100
- Corporate $350
- Individual $25

Select your representative

Representatives Name: __________________

Representatives Email: __________________

Company Information

Company Name: _______________________

Address: __________________________

City, State, Zip: _______________________

Social Media Locations: __________________

Phone Number: _______________________

Airport Projects in Kansas

- The Kansas Airport Improvement Program accounts for $5 million in planning, design, engineering, and construction spending each year. The Federal Aviation Administration Airport Improvement Program spending varies each year, but is rarely less than $20 million.

- KAA conferences are an opportunity for airport managers, engineers, contractors and airport product vendors to meet in an educational environment.